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Project background and learning partners’ profile 
 
The RISE Learning Network aims to promote and facilitate learning on Recovery and Reintegration              
(R&R) approaches that improve outcomes for children and adolescents affected by sexual            
exploitation (CSE) in three focus regions – Sub-Saharan Africa, South and Central Asia, and Latin               
America and the Caribbean.  
 
The RISE regional members participate in learning activities based on identified priority issues.             
One of the learning projects implemented aimed at strengthening the awareness and capacities of              
organisations on the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of their reintegration interventions in order to              
more effectively track children’s and adolescents’ well-being and inform organisational          
programming and policy making. 
 
In Latin America, this learning project (internally called, LP1) focused on piloting a particular              
practice called “suggestion boxes” that had been developed and implemented by a RISE member              
in India (Prajaak). This tool aims to gather children’s views on the services they receive in a regular                  
schedule, thus turning children’s participation as a regular practice in service provision. Moreover,             
children in groups analyze messages received and together come up with suggestions and             
solutions, which has very positive results for their psychosocial wellbeing and helps improve the              
overall group dynamics. This also helps in improving care services based on the recommendations              
of the children.  
 
The organizations invited to participate in this learning activity had expressed their need for finding               
a participatory, child-centered M&E tool that was easy to use, could be integrated in their M&E                
practices without generating too much of an additional workload , and most importantly, could help               
them engage children in the process, voicing their opinions and having a direct say in shaping the                 
services they would eventually receive. Interestingly, the group surpassed the limits of this activity              
and provided mentorship support to each other on related issues, ranging from vocacional training,              
child protection practices and participatory techniques.  
 
Organisations participating in the suggestion boxes project are all members of Good Shepherd             
Foundation and provide a broad range of recovery and reintegration services such as family tracing               
and reunification, psychosocial counseling, life skills training, legal aid, shelter care and            
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formal/informal education placement. The organizations that participated of these exchange are           
from Argentina, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panamá, Paraguay and Puerto Rico.  
 
Their target beneficiaries vary from country to country. For example the shelters in Bolivia and               
Paraguay provide care to girls (12-18 years) that have been directly affected by trafficking for               
sexual exploitation, who can remain under their care for 6 to 12 months. The home in Panama                 
shelters teenage mothers and their children. On the other hand, the home in Costa Rica hosts                
children age 4 to 15 and the one in Argentina from 11 to 18 during the academic year (children are                    
allowed to go back home during weekends and school holidays). The children living in these               
homes are very diverse, including migrants, children from rural areas, children from minority             
groups, and who have suffered various other forms of abuse, violence and neglect.  
 
The suggestion boxes project will continue to be implemented by the partners and has been               
integrated into their core activities. The total number of children that have been involved by this                
project on the first year (as new children will enter the shelters each year) is 156 (Paraguay -                  
Albergue Rosa Virginia: 12; Bolivia - Sartasim Kullakita: 14; Costa Rica - Instituto Santa María               
Eufrasia Pelletier: 88; Panama - Hogar Rosa Virginia: 22; Argentina - Instituto Santa María              
Eufrasia Pelletier: 20). We also started working in Puerto Rico but due to the hurricane that hit the                  
country in September 2017  the project implementation was halted.  
 
In a parallel process four additional Latin American organizations participated in other learning             
activities and discussions around issues related to monitoring and evaluation of reintegration.            
These include Taller de Vida, from Colombia; ABTH, from Brazil; Munasim Kullakita, from Bolivia;              
and, ONG Paicabi, from Chile. These organizations shared their knowledge and expertise through             
peer-to-peer mentoring (via email and in one case through a study trip) and through webinar               
presentations. These organizations provide direct care services to a similar population, children            
affected by sexual exploitation and violence.  
 
The organization from Bolivia, called Munasim Kullakita extended an invitation to ONG Paicabi for              
the later to help them set up their art-based programs. Paicabi has many years of experience using                 
visual arts and performing arts as part of their recovery and reintegration work. The artist that                
works with Paicabi was invited to spend one week in La Paz to teach them how to organize the art                    
program.  
 
 

Method of generating learning 
 
At the core of the project is a community of learning (CoL) comprising participating NGOs (learning                
partners) that where selected in each of the regions by an Expression of Interest process. As with                 
the other regions, the participating organizations in Latin America were committed to sharing             
learning around M&E, to participate in periodic webinars, project-related activities, virtual meetings            
and peer mentoring sessions (as mentor or mentee).  
 
In the other two regions, the RISE Monitoring and Evaluation Toolkit stood at the heart of the                 
project, providing a wide selection of tools partners could chose from to pilot and explore. However,                
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the Toolkit could not be fully translated into Spanish because most of the resources referenced are                
publications that could just be found in English.  
 
As a consequence, the Latin America hub followed a different process. After an initial presentation               
of the importance of monitoring and evaluation of reintegration processes and brainstorming            
sessions with interested organizations, the theme that was most recurring was finding participatory             
tools for engaging children in M&E regularly. Among the tools that we considered was a very                
simple one called “suggestion boxes” that had been used as a first step to establishing Child                
Protection Committees in shelters in India. Based on the webinar presentation done by Prajaak,              
the India-based RISE member who developed this method, the RISE Regional Coordinator            
developed a guideline and a presentation to introduce the tool to the six organizations that wanted                
to pilot the tool.  
 
Together a work schedule was established that included one-on-one Zoom calls (an initial one to               
set a baseline and monthly status calls), as well as a quarterly group calls for organizations to                 
share experiences and suggestions.  
 
Objectives of the CoL around the suggestion boxes project include: 
 

● To help shelters and homes include and institutionalize the participation of children and             
young people in M&E in a simple and sustainable manner, which guarantees that it remains               
as a long-term practice.  

● To find a way to gather feedback from the children on the services received that would                
result in immediate improvements (where possible) and would potentially lead to better            
reintegration outcomes. 

 
At the same time, and following the design of the Learning Project 1, we expected that establishing                 
this CoL would lead to: 

● Establishing a channel for learning exchange between the participating organizations.          
Even though they belong to the same network of institutions (Good Shepherd Foundation),             
it was not a common practice to jointly implement projects, exchange experiences and             
mentor each other.  

● To generate learning on what effective or innovative tools, approaches and methods            
to monitor and evaluate reintegration programmes or activities can look like and how             
they can be implemented, particularly tools that are participatory and put the children at the               
center; 

● To identify effective means of capturing, documenting, and disseminating good          
practice and how organisations can use this information to inform programme/activity           
development around reintegration; 

● To identify opportunities for cross-learning and/or coaching, even cross-regionally,         
between organisations on specific identified issues related to M&E of reintegration to            
strengthen organisations capacities around M&E of reintegration; 

● To capture and include the voice and participation of children to support the             
identification of what successful reintegration can look like. 
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Main Outcomes, Emerging Themes and Findings 
 
This current report is a compilation of mid-term review reports, one-on-one follow up calls and a                
group discussion held between February and March 2018 with the CoL in Latin America, which               
aimed to capture the main results and learnings from the implementation of LP1 activities around               
M&E of reintegration programmes/interventions, including experiences and progress so far in the            
first phase of  piloting the suggestion boxes practice.  
 
Among the things that worked and were of most use to the participating organizations, the group                
highlighted the following: 
 

● Changes to the organization’s practice that result in a betterment          
of their services 

 
The suggestion boxes project will continue to be implemented by the partners and has been               
integrated into their core activities. This practice will ensure that children are able to influence the                
services they receive and see the changes right away, while before the only time where their views                 
were gathered was the exit interview, hence they would not experience any changes in the               
services provided.  
Realizing that their opinion is important has changed the dynamics of the groups. Children now               
have an additional venue to speak up safely.  
Also, seeing that participatory activities can be easy to implement has spiked their interest and the                
organizations are looking for additional tools to give children additional venues to exercise             
leadership, express their opinions and make decisions.  
 
 

● Simple, flexible activities that could be adapted to their needs and           
interests 

 
Both the RISE M&E Toolkit and the suggestion boxes practice allow organizations to adapt and               
contextualize as per the local needs of the learning partners. While the toolkit allowed learning               
partners to pick and choose what tools to use, the suggestion box practice provided a structure                
that was flexible enough to allow  adaptations.  
For example, two of the organizations working on the suggestion boxes practice were hosted by               
children who had not yet learnt to read and write. Therefore, young children could still participate                
by drawing or by asking another child or adult to help them write what they wanted to suggest                  
through this practice 
Allowing organizations to find ways to integrate the suggestion boxes into their current             
programming gave them a lot more ownership and ensured the activity became part of the routine                
of the shelter home. It is also a project that does not require great technical knowledge and is also                   
not resource intensive and can be sustained without RISE or other support.  
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● Peer-support, guidelines and information on participatory      
monitoring and evaluation 

 
When we started the project in 2017, the organizations that participated in the suggestion boxes               
practice reported not using any participatory tool as part of their monitoring and evaluation              
framework, mainly because they thought it would be complicated and feared not having the              
practical knowledge needed to implement a participatory approach.  
 
All of them had conducted one-off activities to gather children’s opinions, like having a one-time               
evaluation to review certain aspects of their programming. However, these processes weren’t very             
successful as children not always participated actively and had certain reservations to speak out.              
Furthermore, there was no follow up / feedback session to share the outcomes of the evaluation                
with the children.  
 
The organizations knew it was important to engage children as active participants, but did not know                
how to. The presentation by Prajaak, detailing the outcomes and all the benefits from implementing               
the project and the simple but comprehensive guideline helped the organizations take this first              
step. Seeing that other organizations were able to, encouraged them to also try out the tool.  
 
During the quarterly online meetings (and also via follow up emails), the organizations shared tips               
on how to manage the group dynamics, for example: 

● To protect the identity of the children who had written a message, the Costa Rican               
organization suggested staff is the one that reads out the notes, so that other children               
would not recognize the handwriting 

● The Bolivian organization built with the girls a “Code of Conduct” that was placed on a                
visible area to remind them of the importance of confidentiality, respect for the opinions of               
others and working together towards a solution, the main principles that make this project              
possible.  

● The Paraguayan group started opening the boxes on a Saturday afternoon, in the garden              
while the girls would sit in a circle sharing a popular drink called “terere”. This would create                 
a relaxed environment while also reinforcing the sense of community and solidarity among             
the group.  

 
Seeing that this project has improved the dynamics with the children (less fights, more open               
dialogue with staff members, commitment to follow the decisions and to hold others accountable),              
has broken the barriers of doubts and fear that the staff had towards active participation and youth                 
leadership. Therefore, the participating organizations are very enthusiastic towards incorporating a           
participatory approach to their programming.  
 
 

● Importance of integrating the tool into their routine and creating a           
participatory culture that would lead to new practices and to          
develop skills important for their reintegration 
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The suggestion boxes practice has the “opening sessions” every three weeks in which children              
together read out all the notes that had been submitted, analyze them and try to find solutions                 
together. Also, each opening session starts with a recap of what was discussed during the previous                
session and an update by the staff members on how the suggestions had been addressed from                
their side.  
 
Since there is a set calendar and the opening sessions happen at regular intervals, the act of                 
voicing opinions and listening to the suggestions of others started becoming a habit. The              
organizations reported that the first and even the second time the box was opened, not many                
comments were included. However, once the children understood the power that had been given              
to them, that they could influence the services they were receiving, more suggestions started to               
come up. For example: 
 

● The girls in the Paraguayan shelter asked for a change in the menu to make the meals                 
more adequate for the approaching summer season. They themselves developed a whole            
menu, using the ingredients the shelter was already purchasing, so not creating an             
additional expense but working within their means. This is a very valuable lesson that will               
be carried with them once they leave the shelter.  

● The girls in Bolivia suggested developing a schedule for them to manage TV and radio time                
(so each would get a turn at deciding what to see or listen). What's more interesting, they                 
started using their allotted “control time” as a bargaining token and started exercising their              
negotiating skills.  

● Also in Paraguay, the girls used the box to report that an external caregiver was locking                
them on Sunday afternoon all the way till Monday mornings. They also complained that the               
caregiver is a heavy cell phone user and would ignore them. This was a red flag for the                  
authorities of the shelter that had no previous knowledge that this was happening. As a               
result, the shelter now conducts sensitization trainings with the external staff and sets a              
Do’s and Don’ts guidelines.  

● In Panama the opening of the box is held as an assembly, so it gives a sense of importance                   
that the children enjoy and respond to.  

● In Costa Rica, the children requested more recreational activities and their schedule was             
re-evaluated to include sports and dance lessons.  

● In Paraguay the girls requested more training for starting businesses and wanted to have              
hands-on experience in developing a concept and finding sales channels. The RISE            
Coordinator provided support for them to organize an online sales business to            
commercialize their handcrafts which include embroidered scarves and tablecloths, made          
using a traditional technique called “ñanduti”.  

● In Bolivia, the girls used the suggestion box to organize the allocation of rooms, thus               
ensuring the groups in each room actually get along well.  

 
The project is still too young to evaluate how the suggestion boxes have had, if any, influence on                  
reintegration outcomes and that is one of the areas the group is interested in analyzing.  
 
 

Areas of Interest for Future Development 
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The following are the main learning interests expressed within the CoL by learning partners: 
 
1. Exposure to more approaches/tools around M&E:  

● Engagement of children and youth in participatory M&E, for example how to create a              
baseline with them 

● M&E of referral pathways/systems 
● Tools that will help them evaluate the progress of a child way after they have left their care 

 
2. Information and resource sharing to address common M&E challenges faced by learning             
partners: e.g. 

● How to build or sustain an M&E system that allows for effective dissemination and use of                
data to strengthen programme/project interventions and support funding/reporting        
requirements;  

● How to ensure that selected monitoring and evaluation tools are reliable and appropriate for              
the targeted context; and 

● How to improve data quality, management, and analysis, particularly in contexts where the             
information will need to be shared with other organizations that are also working with the               
child.  

 
3. Cross-regional knowledge exchange on current innovations and promising practices in M&E and             
reintegration processes. 

● Collaborate with learning partners to develop case studies  
● Expand CoL to include new members 
● Facilitate further peer-learning sessions based on capacity-building needs. 
● Support learning partners to capture key messages on improving M&E of reintegration that             

target practitioners and policymakers. 
 
 

Next Steps - Until September 2018 

 
The suggestion boxes project will continue and in April 2018 new members will join the CoL,                
particularly organizations based in Peru, Puerto Rico and Brazil, some part of the Good Shepherd               
International network, but also external organizations that were already members of RISE.  
 
We will continue documentation of implementation results and the organizations have all agreed to              
jointly develop a case study that will help other organizations learn from this experience and will                
feel encouraged to try it out.  
 
They are also interested in starting new CoLs on additional topics, such as:  
 

● Group-based psychosocial support 
● Use of games as learning tools 
● Child protection mechanisms 
● How to manage group dynamics 
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● Psychosocial support tools, including art-based tools (dance-therapy, visual arts, drama)  
● Creating youth mentorship projects geared to prevention 

 
However, the group says they benefited from having a set structure and hope we can develop a                 
proposal with a work schedule, as we did with the suggestion boxes. Because Good Shepherd will                
begin redesigning their child protection policies, this is likely to be the center of the new CoL and                  
Learning Project.  
 
One of the challenges referred by the organizations is implementing the suggestion boxes with              
other groups, for example, the parents of the children or staff members. This will be tried out during                  
2018.  
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